Changes of non-affected upper limb cortical representation in paraplegic patients as assessed by fMRI.
Peripheral and central nervous system lesions can induce reorganization within central somatosensory and motor body representations. We report changes in brain activation patterns during movements of non-affected body parts in paraplegic patients with spinal cord injury (SCI). Nine SCI patients and 12 healthy controls underwent blood oxygen level dependent signal functional MRI during sequential finger-to-thumb opposition, flexion and extension of wrist and of elbow, and horizontal movements of the tongue. Single subject and group analyses were performed, and the activation volumes, maximum t values and centres of gravity were calculated. The somatotopical upper limb and tongue representations in the contralateral primary motor cortex (M1) in the SCI patients were preserved without any shift of activation towards the deefferented and deafferented M1 foot area. During finger movements, however, the SCI patients showed an increased volume in M1 activation. Increased activation was also found in non-primary motor and parietal areas, as well as in the cerebellum during movements of the fingers, wrist and elbow, whereas no changes were present during tongue movements. These results document that, in paraplegic patients, the representation of the non-impaired upper limb muscles is modified, though without any topographical reorganization in M1. The extensive changes in primary and non-primary motor areas, and in subcortical regions demonstrate that even distant neuronal damage has impact upon the activation of the whole sensorimotor system.